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Brammer Farms LLC

The Shaggy Hound Pet Hotel And Daycare

TRAINING INFORMATION
At Brammer Farms LLC, we understand how important it is for your pet to be well behaved and
enjoyable to be around! We offer a variety of training options to meet you and your pets
individual needs. We understand every dog is different in how they process and learn so we off
a balanced training program using a variety of training methods depending on what works best
for your pet. We believe in positive reinforcement through praise and treats to help teach your
pet what’s wanted of them. We train using prong training collars for leash work and e-collars for
off-leash training work. These items are included in the cost of training and will be yours to take
home and continue using with your pet. We will ensure you and your pet both know how to use
these tools safely and appropriately before you take your pet home. These training tools are
often misunderstood, however when used CORRECTLY they are not harsh at all. The dog is
always in control of the pressure and level of correction given. E-collars are often incorrectly
referred to as “shock” collars when in reality the “shock” or static function is rarely used. These
collars also have a beep and vibration mode and are an excellent communication tool for you
and your pet. Some dogs never even require a static correction and are quite responsive to just
beep and vibration while others can be a bit more stubborn. We work up to find the lowest level
of static correction that elicits a response from your dog and that is our working level. E-collars
are effective training/communication tools and provide peace of mind, protection and off-leash
control for your pet which is imperative for your dogs well-being!

14Day/21 Day Board and Train (Leash and E-collar)
$1599 - 14 day program
$2199 - 21 day program
This program is recommended for dogs 6 months of age and older. This program includes either
14 days or 21 days of boarding/training, two individual sessions with you and your pet during
their stay. We continue to be available for questions and support after your pet returns home.
Price includes an E-collar Technologies EZ-900 Training Collar for off leash work ($219 value),
comfort pads and a quick snap/bungee collar accessories ($65 value) and a training prong
collar for leash work ($20 value). We focus on basic obedience including sit, lay down, stay,
place, wait and come as well as good manners when greeting people and in public. Training
includes sessions here at the farm as well as eld trips to public places such as Lowe’s, Tractor
Supply, etc. The training fundamentals your dog will learn while with us can be easily used to
correct new or different behaviors that may present at home or other places after training is
complete.
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One-week Board and Train - Beginner Boot Camp
$650
This program is for puppies ages 16 weeks and older and focuses on the fundamentals of leash
work and basic training. This program does NOT include e-collar training but will build the
groundwork for the dog to be ready for e-collar training should you decide to do that later.
During boot camp, your puppy will learn basic obedience commands such as come, sit, lay
down, place and how to walk quietly on a leash. We will also work to address “good manners”
and get your puppy started off on the right track. This program includes one session with the
owner at the end of the week as well as on-going support after your puppy goes home. Training
includes sessions here at the farm as well as one eld trip to a public place such as Lowe’s,
Tractor Supply, etc. This price of this program includes your dog’s training prong collar which
will go home with you after training.

One-week Board and Train - Intermediate Boot Camp
$950
This program is for puppies 6 months or older who have completed basic obedience training
and can readily exhibit basic commands on-leash. This training focuses primarily on e-collar
basics and to transition your dog over to responding to an e-collar in addition to leash work.
Training includes sessions here at the farm as well as eld trips to public places such as
Lowe’s, Tractor Supply, etc. The training fundamentals your dog will learn while with us can be
easily used to correct new or different behaviors that may present at home or other places after
training is complete. Dogs who did not complete their basic obedience training with us must
complete an assessment prior to being accepted for this program. The price of this program
includes an E-collar Technologies EZ-900 E-collar, comfort pads and quick-snap/bungee collar
accessories.

Daycare Play & Train
$50/day
Add on a 30 minute session with a trainer to any daycare visit. We can work with your pet on
basic obedience skills during their session or we can address a specific issue the owner may be
experiencing with their pet. This program is intended to be used as a time for refresher work
with already trained dogs or to address minor training issues the owner may be experiencing at
home. This rate includes up to 12 hours of daycare and a 30 minute training session as well as
a recap with the owner of what the dog worked on. Additional cost may include the $220 for
Remote Training Collar, $65 comfort pads/quick snap/bungee collar accessories, $20 prong
training collar depending on your dogs needs.
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Private Individual Training Sessions
Initial Consultation - 60 to 75 minutes - $95
Training Session - 60 min - $65
In some situations, the owner and pet may benet from individual sessions to learn how to
address a particular issue or problem. These sessions would be appropriate for new puppy
owners as well as older dogs. For individual training sessions with you and your pet, the rst
consultation session is $95 and each additional session is $65. We will work with you and your
pet to address any issues or problems you may be facing. Depending on your pets training
needs, only one session may be required or you may need multiple sessions to successfully
meet your goals. This option requires time and commitment to training on the owners part.

We would love to help you and your dog have the relationship you’ve
always dreamed of! Please let us know if you have any questions and
how we can help you. Text us at (256)654-0663

